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Hilltop Societ)l
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The Alpha Chi Omega Formal to oe given &t

I

do1•;l, Dr. an"• Mrs, E • F.'• Ca"tetter
"
'
1\Ir. and Mrs. C· E · R od man, Mr. a nd
Mrs. L , .B· Th ompson, Ml·ss Lena
Clauve, Mr. and M~·s, E, P. Ancona,
~ Be11• D..•• and
Dr, an d Mrs. W• u,
Mrs. F. W • Allen, D1'· 1111d Mr. • S' A •
l)[orth rop, M.r. an d Mrs. T"om L· Pope joy, Mr. and 1\[rs. A. :b. Campa, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Chant, Dr. and Ml'S.
C. V. Newsom al\d Mr•. and Mrs.
William Kunkel. Dr. and Mrs. E. F.
Castetter artd Mr•. and Mrs. L, B.

'

.

I

Saturday, June 3, 1933
Senior
Play
G
7 00 P M
Campus
rove,
Senior Final :Bul). . •

"-'

I

University Dining Hall, 9:00 P, M.
Sunday, June 4, 1933
Baccalaureate Services
Sermon by the Reve1•end Henry D. Buchanan
· Pastor of the Church of St. Genevieve of
Las Cruces, New Mexico
Gymnasium, 3:30 P. M.
Pt·esident and Mrs. James Fulton Zim~merman
AT HOME TO SENIORS
President's Home, 5:00 P. M.

I

came ns a St:ll.'prise to Mrs. 1S" nncy ·

Bowman and Mrs. Cassida Downer j"
who were hono1•ed on Sunday nightl .
1\Iay 14th.
1
The enth·e chanter
attended chu1·ch
,.
,·n a body Sunday ·morning in com~
lnemoration of Muther'_s Day,
At the alumnae dinner given !\!onth K
day night at the chapter bY f e .appa
h d I
Alpha's, entertainment bwasJ hurms
e I
s tt

!
I!

Address by James Fulton Zimmerman
President of the' University of New Mexico
Gr~ve,

sOn, Frances Ferree, ViJ"ginin McKnight, Jane Colgrove, Sue Flint,
Elizabeth Zimmerman, Marie Jenson,
G~rtrude 1\[oulton, Jane Burkholder,
Marian Clark, Frances Andrews,
Rowena Shook, Ruth DeTienne, Alta
Black, Martha Matthews, Marian
Frazer, Clive Lamb, Louise Wright,
Ernestine Welch, Annette Loken,
Gladys Black, Marjorie Renry, Ruth
:Brock, Mildred Wilson and Lillian
Haynie, Ruth Currier.
Gene Walton, John Luke, Allen
Stamm, Walt Schumann, Johnnie
Vidal, Frank :Bowman, A. W. Bryant,
Frank Martin, Herman Brewer, Bob
Darnell, Geo_rge Shoup, Steve Harris,
Don. Xretsinger, J. B. Hendron, Man-

...
•

"
,'

~~~' I~:;:;t ~~~r;.!;:"~!;r,D;:~:

''I

.'
iI.

Bogart, Raiford Severns, Onie McGuire, Joe Massaglia, ]Jill Erannin,
Lawrence Lackey, Charles McGinley,
Henry Schaffner, Fred Huning, Leon
Thompson, E. G. Min~tm, Bob Cooper,
Arthur Thornton, Build Redd, ReJ<
Walling, Jim Whitfield, Harvey
Tripp, Frank Smith, Jack Biggs, Bob
McConnell, Jim Hayes, Will Arnot,
Jethro Vaught, Chas. Brooks, Chas.
Roward, Baylor Triplett, Maurice
Lipp, Bob Person, Bob Palmer, Bill
Kethley, Bill Wilson, Bob Briscoe,
Harvey Whitehill, John McCowan,
Dale Reed, Jimmie Baker, Howard
Kirk, Charles Barker, Billy Fitch,
Harry Owen ilnd Rutord Madera, Gordon Kinney.

f

10.00 A, M.

+

and
short
eachY" ofo the
new_, +_,_,_,._,_, __ ,_,_, __-:·-·-·-"-"--•-,. _, -·-·-"-"- ..- ...
in the
formtalks
of a by
solo
n co
chapter, during the Border Confer·
ence !rack meot, held here last week
Bob Pettit, alumni of this chapter,
· san F l'anc1sco
· .at udY·
who h as beon m
ing dentistry, is visiting here for a
few days.

Chi Omega Notes
An alumnae luncheon was held
Saturday, May 13, at the chapter
house. MTs. E. F. Castetter was in
charge, Those Present were: Elizabeth Scheele, Helen Stubbs, Florence
Prentice, Margaret Davy, Gwendolyn
Edmunds, Miss 'Veaver, Miss Perky,

here last semestel'1 is now living in
Hartford, Kentucky, Active members Alpha Delta Pi News
of the sorority as well a-s pledges and
Alpha Nu of Alpha Delta Pi honored
alumnae will be guests.
Foundet's Day with ..a birthday dinne~
Monday, May 15\h, celebrating the
Kappa Kappa Gamma
eighty-second year. }Iiss Olive Lamb
The membe1·s of Kappa Kappa was toastmistress.
Gamma are honoring their graduates
The sorority colors of blue and
with a breakfast ~hich is to· be given white wet•e carried out in the decoraat the hou13e, Sunday morning at 9:30. tiom1 and fnvot·s. Two large white
Ruth DE~Tienne nnd Vena Gault are dinmond"shnpcd cakes with blue
i~ charge,
candles were the center pieces.
The program con~isted of musifnl
Miss Frances Stanfill and Lieuten~
selections by Jacqueline O'Brien and
ant Homer J. Saunders were ma~ried
Ernestine 'Vele11.
lllay 15, at 9:30 a. m-:' at the bride's
Toasts were made by Dorothy Holhome in Tucumcari. After their
brook, Katherine Seery, Alta Black
honeymoon at Monterey, Mexico, the
and Edna Soel. Miss Gladys Black
couple will be at home at Randolph
awarded the freshman scholarship
Field, San Antonio, Texas, Venn
cup to Ruth Brock for hjgest
Gault was one of the guests.
scholastic achievement. Miss Martha
Gertrude Moulton is entertaining Matthews presented to the graduating
the KRppa seniors with a dinner at g-irls crested lambskins. The senior
her home Sunday.
girls are Jean Stirrat, Olive Lamb,
Betty Johnston, Ann Komadina,
Jean Conrad visited her home in Margaret Williams and Mildred
Santa Fe over the week-end.
Jameson,

TO
FEATURE
The Jlunli-h/nff_ BirdCage
...:.IJone m'lh LIY.e C:mory

installation banquet given 1\[onday
night at the house celebrating the
15th anniversary of tile installation
of Alpha Gamma chapter on this
campus. Mrs. Roy Johnson proved
to be a w1tty- toastmistress, calling on
Ruth Bigle1', who toasted the ideals
of Alpha Chi Omega; Mrs, R. C.
Lenihan, who gave a toast to the
active and alumna chapters; Thelma
Amble, who appreciatively toasted
Mrs. :Katherine Church, chaperone,
Mrs. Fay Thorne, who toasted the
active chapter·; and Dorothy King,
wbo responded for the pledges·with 11
toast to Alpha Gamma. Between
courses the gil'ls sang fraternity
songs.

EXPLAIN
T+JAT IT YOU

.

~I

COLLAPSE/)
8/RtJ CA6E

l/P

Mary Elizabeth MacGregor, who
has been ill :for two weeks, is back fn
school again.

(

YDU ALWAYS
KNOW t:V£RYT+I
£D. WANT A CIGA'R£TT£?

_..__

THE

Carl Schlick, who has been for the
the past few months in St. Augustineo,
Florida, is spending a few days at
the- chapter house.·

Alpha Chi Omega

Mason Rectot·_,· of 'TucumCari, was a
At the Mothers' and Daughters' guest over the week-end, He attended ·
luncheon given at the chapter house the University last semestel".

RUSH PARTIES

When planning next fall's Rush Parties, see us
for a Complete and Reasonably Priced Catering
Service.
We Specialize in Special Molds and Ice Cream Ca~es
Pint, 20c
Free Delivery
Quart, 40c
All Flavors of Ice Cream
Fountain and Curb Service
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CASA ESPANOLA Assembly Programs for Tireman to Study
SPEAKERS FOR
Racial Problems in
OPENING THIRD
European Countries
the Sumn1er Session
SELF RELIANCE,
YEAR ON CAMPUS
CLEAR THOUGHT
Popular Folk Songs and
Fifteenth Century Selections to Feature

',.;

i

.i

'tLa Cnsa Espanola" opens for
its third yea!' in full swing •nd is
anticipating an unusually successful summer, according to a statement made by the business mann~
ger, P1•ofessor Arthur L. Cnmpn.
The Spanish house was established
three s~tmmers ago to meet the
continuous demands for the pl·actical applicatiou ·of the Spanish
language during the summer ses~
sions.

J. C. 1{node1 dean of men, is to speak on l'The Challenge to American InteHectuals," at the next Assembly program which is to held on
Wednesday, Jupe 14, at 11:00 A. M,
.
.
A nominnt10n of the student officers for the .eumm'>'r se.ssJon Will
also be held.
.
Following is the balance of the program of the Summer Sess10n
Assemblies:
June 21 Wednesday, 11:00 A, M.

Dr. L. S. Tireman will leave for
a. year's stay in Eurqpe as soon as
the summer session of the University is completed fol' a stady of the
racial education ;problems in
'Vales, Belgium and Switzerland,

Seniors Hear Ad.dl'ess of
Dr. Zimmerman and
Father Buchanan

Dr. Tireman is making tl1e in~
Address, Professor John C. Ranst.m, Visiting
History was made June 4 and
vcstigation
in the interest of tho
Professor of English from Vancierbilt Uni5
at
the annual comn1encement CXw
Genct•al Ed~cation board of New
versity.
e1•ciscs
at the University when
York and also the San Jose TrainJune 28 Wednesday, 11:00 A, M.
President James F. Zimmerman of
Musical Program by Departmem; of Music. ing
tor. school of which he is a ditec- the Unive1·sity and Father Henry
July 5 Wednesday, 11:00 A.M.
D. Buchanan of Las Cruces nd·
"Teaching
the
non.English dl'essed the senior class.
To be &rranged.
speaking J1~oplc to speak English
Father Buchnnnn, in a baccalau~
July 12 -Wednesday, 11:00 A.M.
is the p1·oblem that con(ronts the
Musical .Program.
San Jose training school/' said l'eate sermon Su:nday afternoon at
Short Address, James M. Bickley.
Tireman, 41and n visit to those Carlisle gymnasium urged the
July 21 Friday, 11 :00 A. M.
·
countries w1tere the same problems seniOl'S not to follow in tl1e foot·
Short talks by visitors attending Educational exist and a study of the methods steps of theil• predecessors. He
An attempt is )Jeing mndc to in~
Conference.
said they would thus avoid the pitclu<le as many Spanish and Mexiused will be the main purpose of falls of anotlJer depression like the
July
26_
Wednesday,
11
:00
A.
M.
tho
trip."
can activities as 'vill be possible,
present.
Discussion of New Mexico Educational Proband to give those living in the
Dt•. Th·cman is a member of the
lems by officers of New Mexico Education AsPresident Zimmcrnmn•s address
house u. chance to leat·n to speak
:faculty of the University in the
sociation.
14 Dnngcr
Monday was entitled
Spanish, Spanish will be spoken
Educational department. He has
11subjects
Zones
in
Thinking,"
or
at all times in the house and the
been .here six years •
---+ Heavy Enrollment
whicJ1 nrc giving us trouble in our
residents m·e rcquh·ed to have a
Dr. and Mrs. Titeman plan to own thinldng of the machine age/'
,.working knowledge" of' tho lanWho Denies Name
of Graduates Seen leave
Albuquerque about August 1, The "too great a faith in mccban~
Sunshine State
guage.
and
will
sail from New York on ism in relation to human devel~
According to the figures party
There win be daily practices of I
August 26.
compiled in the registrar's office
opment" as against th~ other expopular folk songs from a collecWho dares to deny that New the present session of tho summer
trctne,
"let nature take its course."
tion made this winter under the
Mexico
does
not
decsrve
tbc
·name,
school
shows
a
heavier
enrollment
The
University
awarded 121 desupc:.·\·:isiun of Prtife-z!:or Campa .. "The Sunshine State"?
of grduatcs and •uppero!assmcn
grees,
which
were
presented 'by Dr.
Spanish songs of the fifteenth cenAlbuquerque received 375 hours than in previous summer schools in
Zimmerman,
Henry
G. Coors,'- ~
Nc\v Mexican folk songst princT- of sunshine during tho month of the University.
president
()f
the
board
of
regents,
New :Me>dcan follt songs, princi- May, which is 86 per cent of the
There were mo1·e than 120 enpresided.
Dr..
Vil.
lt
Lovelace,
pally of the eighteenth and nine- possible total amount.
rolled for completion of degrees
tnember of the .board of regents,
teenth centuries, which have been
Six t een cIear, 13 partl Y cIou dY Wednesday afternoon. The total
presented
the a.cademlc prizes. The
handed down by word of mouth, and two cIoudy days made up th e figures will not be given out. Until
rogram
also included selections
P
will be sung.
month. Precipitation :for Jl[ay, the work of the registrar has been Dr. Zimmerman Greets by the University orchestra, a voEvery Thursday night a "tartu- 1931, was .99 of an inch; last May, completed, it was announced.
Students at First June cal solo by Olive Lamb and a flute
lia'1 will be held, including a pro .. 1.41 inches and :for this year, .23
Dr. S. P. Nanninga, director of
A
bl
solo by William Kunkel.
gram patterned after the old Span- 0 f
. h
the summer Session, said that the
.~ SSem Y
For the first time in the history
isll and Mexican customs. The
an me nature
'
. _
freshman
andand
sophomores
Mother
blessed Albuquerthe minority
that therewere
was in
a
D J
F Z'
u d of the University, the degree of
main purpose of the house is to que with a considerable amount of particularly large enrollment of
l". ames ' Immerman 80 n ~ Doctor of Laws was given to wontcreate. an atmosphere of true Span- wind. The highest wind velocity juniors and seniors.
• as- on. These. were bestowed upon
ed the opening note at the first
ish and Mexican culture.
was 49 miles per hour and the av1
• summer sesswn
11 · nt l\fary Austin and Florence Mer..
sembly
of the
Dr. F. M. Kercheville, head of
t 1e Universtty
of by
New
Iexico riam Bailey, well known writers..
crngo was 11.3 miles an hou,r.
Dr, Clark and IG.ech
Wednesday
morning
welcoming
the 1\Iodcrn Language Department
7
llfay
2
saw
the
hottest
day
of
To
Leave
for
East
students
to
the
institution,
and
Ras Lo.st Spirit
of the university, and Mrs. l{erch•the
month
which
was
89
degrees
asking
them
to
cooperate
with
the
"The
country,"
said Father Buville, will live at the house thls
lty "
d tl .
channn, "has lost the spirit of the
and May 10 saw the lowest tern- Dr. John D. Clark, professor of f
h · '-·
h U •
·
d acu . .ne urge
us cooperasummer. Mrs. William Eells, a perature of 33 degrees.
c cmts .. ~.r at t e mverstty an .
great men who founded it and who
l\[ean relative humidity for the Vcon 0. Kiech assistant of cltem- bon so the standards of the sum. ~
resident :for many yenrs in San
•
• leave
' next week for an :mer studws
• may be equal to those pledged
and
Will
_ thetr hves' fortune-s
•
.
Luis Po to s1,. ".&.uexlco,
an d a we11- month was: 6 n. m., 45 per cent: 1stry,
e>:tensive
eastern
trP.
They
will
of
the
regular
session.
sacred
honor
to
uphold
1t.
~ll
o!
.
f
th
Alb
noon,
18
per
cent,
and
5
p.
m.,
14
b
known mem cr o
e
uquerque per cent.
spend o. part of their vacation at
_.
the greatness of the country 1s due
circles,. will be the official hostess.
th Ch .
• .
He urged students attendmg the t o d'tscJp
. 1me
• an d. h ard work • Its
e
tcngo .~.mr.
Dr. H. C. Berkowitz, of the Uniuniversity tills summer to put
failures are due to idleness nnd self
versity of Wisconsin, and Mrs.

+--·---·--·---..

I

l
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IDGH STANDARD
ALSO SOUGHT FOR

_er

week~

-·-·--··-·-··-·-··-·-.. -..-·-··-··-··--··-·-·-·-~·-·:-·--+

Edited and Published by the Class of' Joumalism
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t
T_
Tell U

TH£' CAvE AS' SHOWN
TO AUDIENCE.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Dxaper Brantley spent the
end with :friends on the Pecos.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

SUMMER STUDIES

' Anne DeHuff·w~s. the dinner guest
of Laura Kelly TUesday evening.

A garden party is to be the motif
of the spring formal, which will be
given at the house Friday evening.

THE SUMMER LOBO

I

Monday, June ·s, 1933
Commencement Exercises

Campus

Cathori~e

Sarah .'3hortlc, Mabel Downer, Marian fully ca1~·icd out "'the color scheme of
Foss, Georgia Lee Dines, Jane Sorenw red and green, sorority colors, at the

'

!

I_!

Pan-Helleni~

-

Miw 19,. f98s

M1•s. Valliant, Mrs, Mela Sedillo
J.Wis• Dorothy McGonagial, of Taos,
Brcwstel:', .Mrs. Voyl~s, M1·s. Cash, was a guest at the Knppri hQuse Mon~
Mrs. Greiner, Mre. Cnstctter, 1\irs. day,
Heirle, Mrs. Chant and Waueta
Mrs, F1•ank E,. Andrews atid her
Stewart,
daughter, "1\frs. Alexander, spent SunAn informal dance is to be held at dny in Albtlquerquc visiting Frp.nce$~
the chapter house Sunday night,
Installation of newly elected chap!,
Potter in charge.
ter officers was held Monday evenip11;.
Ruth Olsor, spent the week-end in 'rhese officers are:. Jane Spencet•,
Santa Fe as a gust of Virginia Willis, president; recording secretary, Eliza.
beth Zimmermqn; marsha1l, Rowena
Catherine Potter and Betty She!'· Shookj assistant marshall, Marie
wood will be hostesses at a shower, Jenson; assist&nt tre~snre1', Ann De
given at the house, Saturday after- Huff· t•egistrar, Marian Clark, and
noon, for Mrs. John RileY. Mrs Riley, a~sis~~mt registrar, Virginia Mefot·merly Miss Ruth Millet·, a student Knight

Forty-first Annual Comm·encement

Thompson al'e the official chaperones Jeanne Scott, and a vocal solo by initiates. Present were: Mossers. R.
During the past week-end, Frank
o£ the dance.
Laura Lucille Kelly, and fraternity P. Woodson, James Th,·ell<eld, Roward Tschoh! visited in Tucumcari, and
The
guest Jist includes: songs b'u the girls. Toastmistress was Hext, Lyman Bt•cwer, Herbert Hyde, Donald Kretsinger visited in Belen
C
Ed
"'
.
Ra.lph Hernfl,ndez, E. F. Castetter, on Saturday and Sunday, Several
Mary Willis, Virginia al'r,
na Mrs. I'.
Mrs. At>thur and
\. c. Ch!'lders.
·
S. T. Harris, A short business
Hal'l'iet
Sienkiewicz, Bryce responded for tho alumni; Mrs. meeting :followed the dinner.
boys made a trip to Jemez on Sunday,
Ft1lkerson,
Jl[au,•ine Jones, Alis Keller, Farrar Lynn B. Mitchell for the Pah'onesses;
Hardeman, Mary Alice Mooney, Ruth Ruth Bigler for the act_ive Chapter;
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Hampton, and
IIey, Grace Cam Pbell • Mal"'
Brie<
., Eliza~ MOl•J'orie Van Cleave as pledge-mo- young son, Dallas Jr., were visitors Sigma Chi News
vera T ayIOl', ther, and :Mrs. Katherine Church as ton
at the
house Friday.
Mr. chaptel•
Hampis K.
an A.alumnus
from the
Wanen Graham l'ipen t last 'veekbeth DeGraftenreid,
Wanete Stewart, Jeanne Ropier, house mother.
at William Jewel College in Liberty, end in Santa Fe.
Helen
Bond,
Catherine Potter,
Mo.
Frances Frankenburge1•, Kathryn
Eloiso Moulton visited her home in
Hectot· Baxter and Bob Burns spent
Bigelow, Evelyn Bigelow, Elsie Las Vegas Saturday and Sunday,
last weelf-end at Jemez.
Willie, Alice Rill, Margaret Miller,
Sigrna Phi Epsilon Notes
Lady Gay Robertson, ;y.ne Anne
Mrs. George Vaughn and son, Fred,
Frank DuBois, alumna of Corona,
The Sigma Chis entertained a
Smith, Betty Sherwood, Edna steiner, of Chicago, visited Beth Flood last is visiting the chapter tllis week.
uuntber of guests from their Arizona
Ruth Witzel, Leone Larkins, Ruth week. 1\lr, Vaughn, a member of SigOlson, Margarita Thompson, Helen ma Chi :f!'nternity, was on his way to
Louise Goodwin, Grace Baker, Cather- Harvard Unive1-sity, where he has !lCine Bowers, Ha:rrie Louise '\Vard, cepted a position in the research deThelma Amble, Ruth Bigler, Eloisa partment..
Moulton, June Stuart, Laura Kelly,
J en nne Scott, Jean Conrad, Dee Dee
Red t•oses, green candles, fcrneryt
Brownfield,
Marguerite
Jenkins, place-cards and table details • beauti•

' '

!

j

The Pi ~(app!> Alpha men were hosts
to their mothers at a tea given
f' at the
chapter
house
lust
sunday
a
'ernoon.
&orority hous.e

her guest in honor ot the day, There
were 75 guests at one of the lovliest
pal•tios of the year, including patronesses, mothe1•s natives, alumnae, and
friimds of the chapter. Tulips, iris,
ffower bnsl<ets, and placecards effec·
tively canied out the color scheme of
pink, yellow, and green. The musical
number", wh 1'ch were in charge of
" Campbell, and appropriate
Mrs. Ro"
" 1'on we•e·. A piano solo,
to the occas
by Alice Conway; .. a violin solo by

~ ·Friday,

r--====-~-i

on Frid&y &nd the P&n-lie!Ienic Formal to be given at the UmThe final house dance of 'the season
versity Dining Ball on Saturday mark the finale of the social was held last Friday evening, with · j
season for thi~ ye&r. Faculty guests 11t the P&n-Hellenic Formal Mrs. Ethel Rocl<wood acting as chap- I
are: Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman, Dean and Mrs. C. P. erone.
[I
Shannon, Dean and., Mrs. J. C, Knode, Dean and Mrs. S. P.
Nannl.n&a, Dean an• Mrs, .B. F.
mother Kappa
Alpha
Society
Notes
e
· "
Saturday, each girl had h
e
r
!
·1
1
d
M
J
\
Haught, Dr. an
l'S. · "•
- • as her guest or asked a mother to be
A fireside tea given by t)le chapter.
" D'efen

'

"t

John B1>rbe1' has returned from a
business trip to Michigan,

.. NM ..
--.-n·--t~e

I

~~

Charles :Barker spent Mothqr'• Day
wltl1 his parents in Santa Fe.

:r.i:EW 'ME :XICO .LOBO

Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

tobaccos than any
other popular brand,
That's why they give
you more pleasure,
It's the tobacco that
counts!

FROZEN CATERING CO.
•Phone 541
815 North Fourth St.
f-------~--------....,••--u-~-----·-----

., .

~-~~ ~~--~1 E:~:di~:e~:~~:~:::~:~:~~E: pr:::~e~a~;la::e:!:d::::·:ro::~

.indulgence."
Berkowitz, were guests at the Casa
Tuesday evening.
The following are now residing +
Dr. Fred Allen, head of tlle Bi~
tToo Rosen, n ·former University pretense of obtaining additional sion on the campus with faculty
at the Spanish House:
ology
Department,
who
is
receh·student,
was seen around the cam- hours while on a vacation spree.
and grnduntes in cap and gown.
Cal'son Creecy, Cintnrron; N. n.r.
ing his Doctor's degree in the cast. })US Wednesday, greeting "o1d D z· .
.
1
•
President Zimmerman's nddresa
Philip Welton, Wisconsin.
· a tten d.ance on 1us
• f r1en
• d.s.·" Mr. R osen, w ho was. acr. Immerman,• m we_ commg
WI'II no t b e 1n
in
part follows:
Harold Ruffman, Porto Rico.
classes here until June 14. Tom companied by his brother AI, is tile students, classified the student " 'Let nature take its course,' is
S. J, Morante,· Socorroy, N. M, Downing will meet Dr. Allen's now attending the University of body into three groups,
He challenged by college professors
Leota Wiliiams, Albuquerque,
classes until tl1at time,
Southern California.
named those of the undergraduate dubbed 'the brain trust,' who say
Vida A. Hollund, Oklahoma.
school to
wlto
are obtaining
additional
Thomas Taggart, a forme" Uni• Dave Campa, a brother of, Prof. hours
secure
their degree;
mem- 4we
• now demand that we become
Estelle Bentley, Albuquerque.
versity graduate, bns returned to Arthur Leon Cntnpa, has returned j .
.
masters not victims of destiny.'
Geneva Short, Roswell.
Albuquerque to spend the summor, from L~s Angeles,, whero he has bers of. ~he graduate. school \~ho Such a new adventure in human nfDol'is Knoulton1 Truchas, N. 1\1, He lms been attending the Univcr- been working for Ins Ph.D. at the a1•e strlV!ng for a hJgl1er <:erbfi- fairs must be suppo,.ted by citiHazel Medley, Lovington, N. 1\I, sity of Texas Law School, at Aus- University of Southern Califol'nia. calc, and members of the teaching zons who respect superior know!·
Itnthorino Pl'ice, Colorado.
tin, Texas,
Jay Thompson, who has been profession who nnnuaily attend the 1•edge, who are well-disciplined for
Anita Gonzales, Santa Fe1
Miss Violn E. Sedillo and Jl[iss t cue Iung m t 11e 01; a1cs umor
v
p t
J' • University to hU1kc themselves bet..- coope· rati"··e·
nction, and who will
.
.
Melita J. Sedillo, wl1o lu\vc been
Lain Chavc•, Belen,
lligh
School,
has
enrolled
in
the
ter
fit
for
thalr
positions,
follow
the
leadership
only of tha
LaUI'ettii. Faircloth, Albuquel•quo. attending the University of Mis- University summc1• session to com.. Dr. S, P. Nanninga, dircetor of best men and women, We in
souri· at Columbia, arrived ltonte
Otillia Maldonado, Bolen,
Tuesday evening. They are liletn.. plete his work and will receive his the summel' sc1uJol, made an .. A1nerica do not hnva such a cit;..
l\lary Prodancio, Belert.
hers of the Dcltn Gamma sorority, degree at the end of the sunlmer nouncemcnts of importance to tne izenship and in all probability w.ill
Ruth Boca, Pm•alta.
Their fatlJel' is C. B. Sedillo of 201 student
St:!ssion. of'i'ho111pson
is n former
.
duce d tl10 no•" hav•" 1•t fo•• years to come."
the UniVel'sity
and a student body, and mtro
Florcnco Canter, Estancia.
North Walter street, an attorney.
member of the Kappa sigma.
members of tho summcl' faculty,
(Continued on page two}
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,GREETINGS
The Summer Lobo, with its initial issue of 1933, takes
this opportunity to greet faculty members and students here
for the summer session. The members of the journalism
class hope the Lobo may prove 'newsy and interesting. The
class wishes to thank yon for any co-operation given during
the coming weeks.
OVERCOMING OBSTACLES
A blind student at the New Mexico Agricultural College
has come to the at-tention of educators and students by reason•
of his perseverance toward a seemingly impossible goal.
This student, Albert Gonzales, lost his sig·ht in 1929 as a
result of a swimming accident. Efforts of eye specialists to
restore his sight were useless. Albert had always wanted to
go to college, and after a year of waiting and pleading, he
was finally admitted to the Agricultural College as a freshman. His brother Joseph, who had had a year in the engineering school, enrolled in the same courses with Albert and
he and other students t•ead the assignments to him, and took
·.om classes. At the present time, Albert 'has
him to and fr
completed two years of his course. The brothers are majoring in economics and business administration, and Albert has
done all the work required, with the exception of laboratory
courses from which he has been excused, with more than average scholastic standing.
Not content with the exertion of his college work, Albert
spends his spare time in piano practice, and is taking piano
lessons with the aid of instructions in Braille.
Efforts of this sort astounds us, and we can have no feeling except that of admiration fol· a young man whose passion

a liberal education will not be thwarted.
But how about the brother, Joseph?

He seems to be

only a figure on the sidelines, an incidental prop. But he is
surely a very important prop, an essential one, in fact. Conaider that he was enrolled as a freshman in the school of engineering prior to Albert's entrance into college. If he had
planned on becoming an engineer, this change of his major
from engineering to economics, in order to accommodate his
brother, must have cost him something. And what about the

can teach a better way of living- delightful manner• She spoke of
including-m!lre creative work, ap· having always been a 11learne:r,''
(Continued from page one)
preciation of higher spiritual re· and pointed out the necessity for
Dl·. Zimmerman congratulated sources, and a devotion to the nv- every college grad11ate to keep on
President Roosevelt and his asso- et•age mlln based on the recogni- studying llnd reaching out fo~· new
ciates, 'the brain t1·ust,' on their de- t'
f the infinite value of the in- ideas all his life long, if he
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Momlity and Religion.
ico for some time past, nnd has
"It is hoped that they improve
"I have Jived to see science dis- made a specinl study of the cusbanking, a~ricultm:e, in~ust~·y, ll~d card enth·ely its atomistic and rna- toms and hnbits of the natives and
tra.nsportatlon, ~dJuSt r.orelgn ~e~ terialistic physics, described in the inhabitants of the Southwest. She
:atwns, an,d revJve busmess: u words of Millikan as 'The childish has lectured extensively in both
1f these thmgs a1·e temporarily ~c- mechanical concept of the uine- E\n·ope and Americu, und is the
complished the perman~nt res; ~s teenth century now grotesquely in- author of man)' boolts and magafor the future Wlll remam n:~ tgl- adequate. Furthermore, I have zine a1•ticles. He1· especial interb)~ unl~ss we c~n ~levclop a Cltlz~~~ lived to see the whole philosophy est at the present time seems to
ship Wit~ su~euo 1. knowledge, w 'th of materialism characterized by a lie in the Southwest, and is one of
coope:f!.bve mtelbgenc~ h ~nd f w;l scientist as 'nothing better than a our foremost writers in this field.
devotion to the leaders IJl 0
Je superstition on the same level as She is now dil•ecting a project to
best men 11-nd women.
the belief in withches and devils.' keep alive the Spanish colonial
Hits Beer Program
S . 't 1 R I' f
arts. Mrs. Austill is a resident of
"What. are the plans today for
pm ua e te
Santa Fe, and resides at'Casa Que·
trnining for that type of citizen"It is at least a spiritual relief rida thore.
ship? The doors of many profes- 110;"' to enjoy, \~it!t the appro.val. of r.rrs. Bailey's field is ornithology,
sions f!.t'e already closed or at•e be- sc1ence, the prlYllege of tlunkmg and she hils written one hundred
ing closed to trained youth; labor again of life, mind and personality pupers on birds. Her right to recunions are l'educing the numbet• of in the terms of religion. One won- ognition by the Univorsity of New
candidates for appt·enticeshlps in ders how the erroneous notion that Mexico lies in two books, "The
the trades; many cities are clos-! science had revealed all reality Birds of New Mexico" and "Birds
ing pari's and pl11ygrouncls to save ever originllted, and yet such a no- of tlte Southwest" both published
expens.e; and thousands of b?ys tion Wf!.S prevalent just two .or in the last few y~ars, Mrs. Bailey
and g1rls are already wandermg three decades ago. Along w1th is at present living in Washington,
aimlessly over the country. Any that went the notion that becal)se D. c. where she is doing rese 11rch
plan that will t·estore. pro~perity is 1me.n. held no~ice. ideas about God, work,' and was tn·evented from remost welcome, but-It Will not be spmtual realtty m any form could ceiving hel~ clegl·ee here in person.
accQJnplished by blocking the way not be trusted. It is true today
of youth to future attainment and that one cannot accept all that man
to larger life. It would be a na- has believed about God, or all that
PIG STAND NO. 1
tiona! tragedy indeed to offer beer many still believe, but there is no
Opposite U.N. M.
to youth, but to deny to them the reason why one should do so. NeiCold Drinks
supreme oppodunity of prcpam- ther do we accept all that science
All Kinds of Sandwich.es
tion for good citizenship. Obvi- has taught about the physical uni·
Will be glad to serve you.
ously, at this early date, it would verse.
be unfair to the pres;nt leadership "The quest o£ the true, the beau· +-·-~~~~-··-··--to assume that behmd all emer- tiful and the good may not bring
?'eney m~asurcs there does not ex~ us to any finlll conclusion about
1st a baste pl11n f~r a new deal :fot God and religion. But these quests
youth, which wtll prevent the will as demonstrated in the lives
We Bring Back the
you~g people of today from be- of ;o many of the great spirits o!
commg the forgotten men and the earth, lead into a way of life
Picture of the Year
women of the f~tut·e. .But I t'e· called Love, which will seem to be
GRETA GARBO
pe11;t ;hat some such. ba~JC plan for the only true way of life for 11ll
JOHN BARRYMORE
trammg of youth IS Immanently those who would reach the higher
Joan
Crawford, Wallace
necessary.
levels of human experience. And
Beery, Lionel Barrymore
• Service Essential
love, if you call it such, is the foun·
"The third danger zone concerns dation of the world, or if you pre·
the purpose and fuuction of gov- fer 'a different phraseology it is the
A Metro-Goldwyn Mayer
ernment. Public service is after Kingdom of God.''
Picture
all the only reason for the exist1\1
A . Speaks
ence of govel'llment. The notion
ary ustm
AT REGULAR PRICES
that there exists a taxpaying pub- _ At the conclusion of the conMat. 15c
Night 20c
lie on the one hand set over £erring of th(l Doctor of Laws de1
SUN.
c;;;:d

MORE SCHOOL CUTS
Again 1\'e might ask "how the politicians get that way?"
In view of all that has been said of late abo(lt taxes,
budgets and school budget reductions, we believe the following taken from the Albuquerque Tribune is sufficient comment for the present.
"Schools have taken a 22 per cent budget cut this year.
Salaries and tokens of state and county officials remain at the
boom time period .. There has been no cut.
"New Mexico ranks around forty-fifth in literacy and
probably around fifth in perpetual politica1 activity.
"The schools get a 22 per cent cut and the politicians
none.
"It makes sense, doesn't it?''
NOTICE TO STUDENTS!
In reading the summer issue of the "Lobo" give particular attention to the advertisers who are not only helping sup~
port your paper but are suggesting that you buy your wares
from .them. 1£ there is anything that you need from one of
-these advertisers be sure and call his attention to the fact
that you saw his advertisement ih the "lobo!'
Buy from advertisers in the l'Lobo!'

15c-RI0-15c
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STOP /\T BE-BE'S

monarchies
andof dictatorships
and ·.l
the inferiority
all forms of democratic forms of government. In
the same article you will find the
FOR .GAS AND OIL
Faeism nf italy linked in praise
with the dictatorship of the Poletarist in Russia. The \vriter of the
we Specialize in washing and Greasing
article, however, never explains ~·
Also Th•e Repairing
why it is that in these two countries alone among all the great naAcross from the "U"
tiona it is found necessary today to I
prevent emmigration. Life is so
good there, presumably, that their
citizens are forbidden even to try +-·-~---·-·•-·.i-··--·-··-·its elsewhere-. I suggest that it is
just as well to be able to concen·
trate power in an emergency, as
we have done in this country, and
crisis ends.''
The speaker said that in the future business and industry will become less attractive so that government and education wilt get the
services of more of the best men
arid women with the best minds.
"This will be a great gain for
education and government," he
said. "Sound thinking will surely
assist government for we must
• COOL AND REFRESitlNG DRINKS
hold with Voltaire that 'Men will
commit atrocities as long as they
AT OUR FOUNTAIN
continue to believe absurdities.'
Faith in the unethical men or
women and following their leadership ought to end in this country,
and it must end, if we are to get
on in thCl future,
Fourth Danger
"Education does not need so
much a change of the curriculum
as it needs men and women who
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Text Books and
Supplies for the
University Student

STRONG'S :~g~

I
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versity Summer Session and their children will be permitted to use the swimming pool.
2. The use of the swimming pool will be limited to the
hours between 8 A. M. and 6 P. M.
3. All persons who are permitted the uee of the swimming
pool should obtain a tag which must be in plain view
while swimming in the pool.
4. Aluminum tags may be procured at the office of the
Business Manager in the Administration Building.
5. Tags for children may be obtained by the parents.
Children must have tags, but the tags will not be given
to them.
6. Children of the faculty members and children of students enrolled in the Summer Session must be accom~
panied by their parents or ~dults who are responsible
for their safety.
7. Transfer of tags to persons eligible or ineligible to use
the swimming pool will deprive the person of any furgraduate team No,_ 1, has already
ther use of the pool.
ro11nded up his team. With men
8. A fee of 50c will be charged to anyone who finds it nec.i:
lilte McC11rty, Homan, Briscoe, and
Clark on his roster, his opponcnla
essary to obtain the second tag.
can look for re11l competition.
9. All students are requested to wear complete bathing
Coach "Chuck" Riley states that
suits while swimming in the University pool.
the Faculty will be in there to
make the other boys hustle.
10. The swimming pool will be cleaned every week-end durBaca, c11ptain of Undergr11duate
ing the Summer Session.
team No. 2, is secretly rounding up
his team and expects to surprise 11. A guard will be stationed at the pool to see that these
regulations are enforced.
everybody when his ·team takes the
Certificates of health will be required of all persons enfield on Monday.
The Graduates, who have always rolling in swimming classes.
been a thorn in the side of their

1

!I

l

1. Only faculty members and students enrolled in the Uni-

__.,_.,_,,_,_,_,_,,_.,__

. .--;,.-·-+

Grand Hotel

Phrate1·es, an organization for
independent women, will continue
to function dut·ing the summer
months, This organization was
founded at the University of Cal·
lfornia at Loll },..ngeles, 1924, to
promote friendliness among the
women students on the campus.
Tho Epsilon Chapter was installed
on this campus In 1931.
This summer Phrateres will
have regulat· weekly meetings with
added social 11ctivities. Any worn·
an student attending school this
summer is welcomed and urged to
join the organization. Miss Clauve
will be glad to give additional information concerning Phrateres.
Those desiring to join should see
Miss Eva Israel, on this campus,
or telephone Miss Thelma Pearsou
at 3773-W.

i
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"Two Gentlemen of V er~
ona" Well Interpreted by
Participants

Last Saturday evening at 7 :lli,
the Senior Class of the University
presented on tho Campus, according to tradition, 11- Shakespearean
}Jlay, "Two Gentlemen of Veron11.''
The setting and background were
chat•acteristic!lliY 11nd crudely Eliz
abethan, and the effect was en
hanced by the wind 11nd an ev!lr
present piece of furniture, ll bench
Although this comedy is inferior
to most of the great playwright's
work, it is amusing and poetic, and
was well interpreted )Jy the pl11y
ers, m11ny of whom were already
well known to the theatre-going
public of Albuquerque. Duo to the
sudde11 illness of Otto Reutinger,
Wendel Mu!lison stepped into the
difficult part of one of the clowns
Cooled by Washed Air
and filled it well, on only
few
Welcome Students
days' notio:!e. Mullison was in tm·n
replaced by Chester Iden as Don
Antonio.
Pre-Vue Sat. Nite, 11:30
-lllsoThe production was directed by
Sunday-1\Ionday
Dr.
George St. Clair, head of the
EDW. G. ROBINSON
English department, and the music
~~!l~;~~:s,pi~~~~Y ~~~f d:;::;l:d aia~~ +
,+ Biography Rivals
-in"Silver Dollar''
this year.
NOTICE UNDERGRADS
Reading of Fiction was furnished by William K1lnkel,
With
plenty
of
good
materilll
on
~
__
flutist, and a quintette of singers,
You will enjoy this picture
the campus the athletic competiAll those desiring to play
Biography, which has become a pupils of Bess Curry Redman. The
tion this summer should prove to ·1 80ft-b 1111
th lJ dergrad I bi!st se1ler within 11 decade, is rival- whole effect was quite delightful,
Tuesday- Wednesday
be exceptionally interesting to all
on
n
l Team see BUDe SAHD
be-l ing fiction for first place in vaca· and has been dccl11red by some to
the students.
"Central Park"
f
M d y
tion reading. Intimate glimpses of have been the best Shakespearean
-withJoan Blondell, Guy Kibbee
•rom Danahy, former "lJ" stuthe gt·eat 11re replacing the "ham- play yet produced on the campus.
dent and member of Sigma Chi
f "U"
mock novels" of bygone summers
The players were as follows: Joe
Thursday-Friday
fraternity, will go to Germany this Oddities 0
. to a const'derable extent . Chollen Chaves and Jean E dwards as y a1fall to make a special study of
Summer SessiOn frequently as "light reading," be- entina and Proteus, the two gen•
CONSTANCE BENNETT
European architecture. For the
-inpast· year Tom has been studying The campu;;;the University is cause of entertaining anecdotes tlemen; Wilma Shaffer and Helen
"The Easiest Way"
architecture at 'George Washing- emblematic of a busy bunch of of fancies and foibles of famous Wiley as Silvia and Julia, their two
Her Best Picture
ton· University, Washington, D. C. bees roaming out over a clover figures, the new biographies p~o- lady loves; Mary de Graftenreid
=============~-------:-field in the search of hone·y, with sent also vivid and valuable plC· and Margaret Drury as Ursula and
+ ----·-..--~---" ____,_,_,. ,_,
the many students making their tures of important places 11nd Lucetta, the ladies' maids; Ches:er
You have an opportunity to take advantage
way to classes at the beginning of events.
Iden as Don Antonio; Joseph Llbof getting a
the summer school session, in Among the most popular recent ermann as his servant, Panthino; ~
Permanent from Mr. Davis
quest of greater knowledge or wis- biographies at th~ Library are:
James Sadler and Wendell Mulli·
•
Sikes. Peter AbaJlard
son as Launce and Speed, clownThe outstanding Waver of New Mextoo
dom.
_
Cheney. Louisa May Alcott
•
f
th'
·
One of the partic1llar_ features of Aches· on. Joe Bal'ley
ish servants to the two gentlemenf;
People come hundreds of m1les or 1S serv1ce.
tha summer session is the fact that Stillman. Samuel Butler
Louis Stevenson as the Duke 0
We also feature Terpezone Vapor Treatments a large majority of the student Beatty, WiJliam Byrd
Milan, father to Silvia; Robert
· for Asthma and Hay Fever
body are teachers who, instead of Barnes. John G. Carlisle, financial Short as Eglamour; James Beze·
HENRY N. DAVIS, Manager, Pennanent Waver and
taking their usual vacation have
statesman
mek as Thurio, foppish suitor to
'rc••t
Artist
turned
their
thoughts
toward
Grant.
Peter
Cartwright
k
Hat "
preparation for a greater school Tate. Jefferson Davis
Silvia; Red Baer as the Inn eeper;
~---..- · - -..- · - - - · - · - · - -..- - - · - - - year for 1933-34.
Kantoro,vicz. Frederick the· Sec- and Artie Baker, Paul DeDvine,
Probably the large influx of ond
•
Carl Nelson, Walter Schumann and
teachers is the cause of the mi- Caldwell. James A. Garfield
Jeart Walton as outlaws. The mem•
nority in the freshmen and soph- Pollard. Henry VIII
bers of the quintette were Frances
1h
omore classes, as ~ost have ~1- Hoyt. A frontier doctor
ready completed their work or Wlll Linklater. Ben Johnson and King Andrews, lleth Brownfie d, Rut
finish during this semester.
James
Currier, 1\Iargnret Drury, and
It could be said of the 1933 Eckstein. Noguchi
Olive Lamb.
summer school, students as a lluchan. Sir Waltet• Scott
-------whole, are a much older group Greenaway. Arnold of Brescia
Copper Invitation
than those attending the regular Chesterton Chaucer
school year. Probably this agnin Gignilliat. 'A life of John Day
Received by Student
may be contributed to the teachers DeKruif. Men Against Death
attending.
A novel invitation was received
2128 East Central
from a graduate of the Phoenix
Miss Mabel Ortiz y Pino of Students Attention
Santa Fe, a former University
Directed to MuraJs High school by one of the Unistudent is visiting friends at the
We invite you this week to a newly remodelled
versity summer school students.
University.
She attended the The attention of the students -of The invitation was made of 11 thin
Egon Petri Concert,
store. Everything has been rearranged, new equipthe Summei: Session is called to sheet of copper with the engrav·
.
.
.
.
f
_
Et.h'
l
the murals on the walls of Rooms ing as usual,
ment added and we can promise you greater ease and
Ge11
{ er _Or
ICa
l and 6 in the Biology Building.
Courses in Schools These are representative of Bot- The card that accompanied the
convenience in shopping, larger selections, fresher
~
any and of deep sea life, respec- :invitation was also of a copper
Dr, w. A. Gekler In an address tively, and were designed and substance and was quite unique•
.. vegetables and a meat market ttp to the minute in
to the Inwanis club this week ad- painted by members of art class A picture was engraved on the
vocate religio1lB and ethical courses during the last _semester of the c d 1·n the upper left hand corner
every way.
in the schools. _His subject was regular school term. The murals Ill'
•_
_. _
_ __
,
"The Doator's Plan on Criminal- are done in brigl1t and 11ttractive of scemc landscape from Artzona
ity.''
co1ors, and are well worth looking with the cactus and other native
We are certain you will find shopping at HamDr. Gelder said. he would favor at. We are justly proud of their plants.
having the parents decide which designers, Miss Dorothy Burkhold- Copper is one of the lending
mond's even more pleasure from this week on.
religion should be taught their own e1· and Martin Sc~aeffer, as we.n as )?roducts irt Arizona and every paschildren.
of the fellow nrt1sts who ass1sted . •
• . _•
.
•
"Looking nt crime as a disease" in the flnnl eXecution of the paint- stble use ts bemg mllde of 1t to in"';lllUIIllllliiiiiDDlliiB1liiiiillllllllllllllliiiDDIIIIlllllWIIIIIIIIIwll he said, "it is above normal.''
ings.
crease the demartd.

Coach "Chuck" Riley has outlined the Athletic events for the
Summer Session and frQm conversations overheard at this early
date the competition ia going to be
red hot.
On Monday, June 12, the Soft
Ball league will open with all
teams swinging Cjnto action. The
League will be composed of the
gl'llduate, faculty, and two under·
graduate teams, Games will be
played two days each weell: for the
entire mght weeks. The schedule
of the games will be posted on the
B1llletin Board in the Gymnasium
on Saturday of tl1is week.
Bud Sahd, captain of Under-

-;·-;~;~;-;~~;·+,,

I

get his brother in the cheering!

Coach R i 1e y Outlines
Athletic Events for the
Summer Session

-··-·-··-··-..·--··-·-..--·+I
1

daily trips to school when his progress is retarded by the
necessary guidance of the blind boy? And the extra time pha!!e ot ment;l cohfusion grow- upon Mrs. Austin to speak a, few
taken up in reading and studying aloud, that which he might ing out of the doctrine of the sep· words, which she did in her usual
aration of public credit from p u b - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - accomplish in a shorter time, alone? And the sport and lie service. Just now we are read· + ..------·-·_,._,_,.__,_,._,.,_......,,_,_,_,_..
·1
casual by-play the normal college boy indulges in; is not ihg much of the superiority of
I
much of it passed by for lack of time? Not that this Joseph
does not :make these sacrifices Willingly, even gladly, bUt they
are sacrifices none the less.
It's "Hats Off" to Albert, right enough, but let's not for-

Continued
ELEMENTS ADD
KEEN RIVALRY· IPhrateres
for Summer Session Regulations Pertaining
to the Swimtning Pool TO COMEDY OF
PROMISED IN
SENIOR PLAY
SOFT BALL PLAY

SPEAKERS FOR
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I will pay a liberal commis· I
sion to anyone who puts me f
in.. touch with a teaching J.>O· f
sition which I secure.
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Essay Contest
Won by Girl
from Nevada
•

,

·

•

Wms Trlp for WhlCh
d tJ d
Acaci emy St
~ U en ..1e
State•
Miss Claire Graham, a student
in the high school of Carson City,
papet• in a contest amo1:1g the high
Nev., wrote the best 500-word
School S tudents of the United
,H
Stnti!S and territol'ies, on ' ow
Has the Pnris Pa«:t Affected thl'l
Sino-Japanese Dispute?" according to word received by Dr. J. W.
Diefendorf. 1\Hss Graham will be
given a study trip in Europe this
summe~· unde1· the auspices 1Jf the
National Student Forum of WashI'ngton,· D. C., a n reward for win·
ning first place.
11 R
11 f
.
Miss C1au de Marshn
usse o
the Neville High School, Monroe,
La., was given seeond plMe with
c;nly two points behind th~ winner.
Third place went to Malia Gertrude Madigan of the Junior-Senior High School, Laramie, Wyo.,
and Mary MacLean of the Washington High School, Portland,
Ore,, and ICongsun Lum of the Iolnni Iligh School, Honolulu, Territory o! Hawaii, weer tied for
i'ourth place,
Miss Clara A. Lingo, a student
of St. Vincent Academy', Albuquerque, ww• fh'St place in the
state contest, .April 1• The state
eommittee was composed of J. w.
Diefendot'f v. A. Tolle and H. L.
,....C'""ood. ' Th'trty h'lgh' schools l'n
n "' ..
New 1\fexico participated
In the city of Pari; ll'rance
August 28 1928 a tre~ty called
'
'
the Paris Pence Pact, ereahed by
the United States and J!'rnnce was
signed b" these two and th{rteen
other n~tions, including Japan.

:.::.

dents responded to Ml'S Albert
+•-"-"_,._.,_,_.,_,_,_,_,._,_,_,._,_,._,_,,_,._.,_,_,_,_,., + Simms' invita.tion at Assembly last Robert Botts, son of former
Dan Cupid has indeed been up to lots of mischief. It Wednesday to attend tha Egon Judge C. M. Botts, hns been elected
seems that Student Body Presidents make the most eligible Pet·n·· piano ~oncert at t?e high marshall of the Harvard law
bachelors too!
school, enabling Mt·. Petrt to play school gt•nduating class, according
to a capacity hou_se. ~buquerque- to .word receivecl here by his :fathe\.'.
1\IOODY-MUNN WEDDING
nns are musically-mmded, ns a
M:r. Botts will spend the period
The friends of Mr. Jason Kcllnwhole, so they were glad to linve
t'l
-f h . th'
un 1 commencement on June 22,
hin and M:iss ~axine Fletcher were
nn oppor~uni·t·y o s owmg.. ;s su- at the summer home of Dr, Thomsurpl'ised to learn of their secret
Miss Clnrn Moody and Mr. Hugh perb artist a l'eal appree~atlon of as Reed Powell, professor of conMunn W!lre married Monday eve- his usual talent,
t't t'
1 1
marriage, Apdl 17, 1932, in Soc:or•
All f M p tJ:'.'
t'
s 1 u 1onn aw, on Lnlm Chamning June 5 t th h
()f l'ro
o
r. e 1s se1ec 1ons we1:e 1 •
ro, N. M.
. ,
' a
e ome
• f
eat len th. but the did not P nin. Botts l>Inn~ to return to
Mrs. Kellahin is thE! d~ughte~· o£ fessor and Mrs. Carrol V. · New- 0 gr . . . g · '
· Y
AlbuqtJerque :folloWing commencesom, 3307 Monte Vista avenue,
tire. hls. hsteners because. of the ment. lie formerly attended the
Mr. and .Mrs. G. E. Fletcher, 521 E.
raptd change 1Jf expresston. In Unlve" 'ty f N
M .
d. ·
' b.sl o . ew
exico, an . IS a
Mr. Munn is tile son of Mr. and llalf a •econd's ti.m. e, Mr. l'etd
7
Central Ave., and is a Sophomore
o
mem
e1•
f
p
}
Al
h
1 -..app!J.
·
f t' •
· 0
P a :frl,l.•
Mrs, J ohn Munn, 417 West Gram'te change d f rom thun d ermg
at the Univet·sity.
or ~~- t rn'ty
·
1
.avenue.. Miss Moody's home is also simo to the miJst delicate pianis· e
-·-------Mr. Kellnhin is the son of Mr.
f
· ·
i•1 Albuquernue
simo, or rom smgmg runs or
Lew· II' '·
t h f
th
nnd Mt·s. Robert Kellahin of Ros- '
" ·
trills to an abrupt staccato, of
~s tc.,a, a eac. er rom e
Estancia schools~ and a forme. r
M
d
M
M
th
11
0
b
well, N. M., and wns gr11duated
r. an · rs. unn are
we which he seems to be vet•y fond.
from the Unlvet·sity of "rew Mex. known on the campus, Mr. Munn The progt•am opened with M(l- student of the University, has ar'
.,.
A
f
rived in Albuq\terque nud is makico this year, having to his credit b~ng ,1;1. 1933 graduate ·Of ~he ~n- Jla~~~~ ~~onn~. in h Ma~o~" ~r ing prep11rations to enter the suut·
hh
St d t B d p .· gmeermg .school of th~ Umversity '~ lC
e a~ u:nce s owe tm~ • me~· session.
'
.
·
f d ate appreCiation by ap.plnudmg
sue onors as ·u en o Y res1of New Mexi~o, nnd president o 1
dent, President of Indep~;ndent
at the end of every movement. The
the assoeinted engineering stuh
, b ..,,_,._,,_,_,_,,~ .. -·•-••·-··-·-"'"
Men, member of Kntahnli, and Pi
second number, 1'C aconne,
y 1
dents on this campus,
· ·•
1 tl
t
Gamma M:u.
Bach-Busom, wns sure y . le mos 1
The nttendants at the wedding foreeful of the entire prO"'l'llm, and •
.
We offer Mr. and Mrs. Kellnhin were M'ISS Th e1mn .Adams an d Mr one could literally see "the piano 1
out· heartiest congratlllations, even J k St 'tt 1
f · d f tl
1 ALWAYS COOL
ac • ·erl'l 1 , c os<:
l'len s o \e bend undel' the fo1•ce of Mr. Petri's
though they did hold IJUt on us fo1· young
coup e. T he ceremony was fingers.
1
a year.
performed by Rev. C. 0. Frank,
The "Les adieux" from BeeALWAYS
pastor of the Lutheran Church.
thoven'.s Sonntn op. 81n was f
~
TIUGG-BONNER .MARRIAGE
After a short wedding trip, Mr played with special attention to
GOOD SHOWS
and 1\Irs. Munn will be at home nt the singing p11~·ts, as was also the
Word bas been received of the 417 South Cornell avenue.
Clloral et Fugue in Cesar ll'1·anck's ·
lOc and 15c
I
mnrriage of Miss Frances Blanche
Prelude. The 1atter was probably
Wh
. ?
f'
'J.'dgg and Mr. John Tedrow Bon~
the b..est liked number of the entire
· Y pay more ·
CURETON-BRANTINGHAM
ne1·, June 6, at the Episcopal
program.
ofo_.,_,._,_,_,__,,_,._.,_,,_,+
·

1----·--------pAS T I M E 1.

I
t

.
1

church in Clovis, N. M.

!II:.

Both
an~ Mrs, Bonner came
to the un.1vers.Ity from Fol-t Sum"'
M ·
M B
b
?el·, ~•eW exJco, l'S, onne1' emg t~te daughter of i\frs. Blanche
~· TrJgg, who se.rved for two terms
m the state legtslnture.
B
lanche and Ted, as ·they nre
known to most of us, were both
popular and outstanding on the
campus, ?eing ~romi~e~~ both in
scholnrshtp and m actiVIties. Sumner school students will remembct•
hint .as lnst summer's student body
prestdent.
a wedding tt·ip through
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Bonner wil
make their home in Fort Sumner.

.Aft~r

.

.
etln the~,. and t~ arouse umted
world. opm1on agamst them. The
last IS of great importance, for
united opinion is . necessary to
d
•
unite action if the world is to
succeed in repressing aggressive
wa.rfare.. Thus, .the Paris Peace
p3 t h d
• to 1
~
n~ r~wn us m
c oser. relntiOnshtp wrth the other nations
of the wor.ld; it. has brought forth
condenmatlon; It has made the~

feel that t~ey have a conce~ m
the ptoceedmgsh as we too thmk;
it has caused them also to withdraw their :friendly relationships
from Japan, . It angers the wotld
to see the assault . on civilization
~hich Japan has made. The natJons have learn~d ~hat they cannot afford to be md!lferent to prevailing conditions ]n other na•
.
tr ty
nations, nor can any single na~o~, in the Far East, two na- tion violate a t>eace agreement, but
tions have taken up arms to settle al 1 must cooperate, in fnct,
. "Ut
h' h
n th fit t through international organizaa d1s.,.
e • st tton,
.
, n 1e, w btc mea
t ks
to preserve peace
t
nc to
tas een a en agams
·
·
.
world peace in violation of the
Japan refused to recognize this
Pact. The dispute concerns the situation and denies her need of
territory of Manehuria, which world friendship, but she cannot
Japan has taken from China, and expect to prosper by affronting
estnblished ns the independent world opinion. She may have to
state o! Manchukuo. The powers meet economic boycott if she does
of the world have endeavored to not yield, Her Mnnchulian expe•
induce Japan to returl1 the terri- dition is an expensive one, and
tory to China, but Ja:Pan refuses will lend to higher taxes. She will
to do so, claiming her action was in have to seek loans abroad, nnd she
mission, upon invesigntion~ found will fail to secure them. This in
self·defense.
The Lytton Com· itself proves that no nntion can
Japan's assertion untrue. This led live of, by ol' for itself.
to the enu:nciation of the Stimso:n ThUS; the Paris Peace Pact has
Doctrine as a basis of American had a decided effect on the Sinoforeign plllicy, its principle being Japanese dispute for it has
non-recognition of any situation aroused world opinion and woxlll
created by the violation o:f the Pact cooperation. It will build and
o£ Paris.
.
tiona by (!ompelling those signing
Tlte Stimson Doctrirte was nc· stl;engthen treaties hetweert nncepted by the Lqague of. Nations tions by compelling those signing'
and gave it courage to condemn [to fulfill their pledge of hono.r,
the nction of thl! Japanese, to iso• thua assuring pl!nce for the future.
Later forty-sevefi other nations
that no nation will resort to the
use of war as an instrument CJf
national policy, and that settlement of all digputes shall never
be sought except by peaceful
means. It allowed recourse to arms
in self-defense an.d its IJnly defect
wa 'ts lack f pt .. n f
11
• 1 ~ ·gi n t' no
OhVISIO. l otr Pt.hnIS 1m
a 10 s w o Vto a e
c

'· '
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THE SUMMEE LOBO

The marriage of Mr. Mi!Gs Cureton, a formel' student at the Uni
verst'ty of Ne,·• Mexl'co and Mt's-8
''
'
Lois Brantingham has just been
announced. The ;ouple was married i1;1 Prescott, Arizona, last December, and will reside in Williams1 Arizona, where Mr. Cureton
is associated with his father in
business.
Mr. Cureton was graduated from
the University in June 1932 and
is a member of the K~ppa Alpha
f1·atcrnity here.
-------FISHEn FINISHES MEDICAL

• " •
t'll th
t
' th' art
IS s I
e cus om m ts p..,
of the country, it seems, for Indies
to wear large .hats nt concerts and
in theatres.

It .

SWIMMING POOL READY FOR
USE
Aftet" much delay and dlscussion
the University swimming pool was
rendy for use. Thursday afternoon.
From nll of the reports, the water
wns fine but ciJld.

I

·- ..

LUNCHES

COLD DRINKS
CIGARETTES

CANDY

·-·-·-·---+

MODERN BEAUT.Y I
,
S
. ERVICE
r(

0

TEXT BOOKS

Robert Fisher, a former student
School Supplies
at the University, is being gradThe Beauty Shop
uated from the Johns Hopkins
College Girls
0
medical school on June 6.
1\:fr.
Fishet• is a son of Mr. and Mrs. G
Fisher of this city, and will
Shampoo and Fingerwave 75c
Special Mon. and Tues. 50c
return to .Albuquerque for the sumCHET WILLIAMS, Prop,
met' after spending a short time
Permanent Waves
with his mothe.r, Mrs. G. W. Fisher,
$
.
h • • 't'
I t'
• "'
3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
": o IS VISI mg rea 1ves m ..,.vansv11le; Ind.
+•..• _,_,___..___,_,._.,_+
Howell Wright of N.ew Y:.ork - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - City, a. classmate of Mr. Fisher,
,_,_,,__~

College lnn

w.

I

1,.,.._,,_,_,,_,_.,_____,__,,_,,_,_,,_,__

will return with him for n three
weeks' visit to Albuquerq1.1e,

Rubyann Beaut. y Shop .I
"The Shop of Personal Service"
~
.

·

• .

1\IAl.A BREAKFAST
Mortarboard Junior honored the
Senior wo~en of the Universfty o:f
New Mextco, June 5, at the1r annunl breakfast at the Universi.ty
D' •
•
tmng Hn1I. Semor women wt:cr
distinguished by wearing caps and
gowns. Garden flowers and ga;r
colored programs in the form of
·
·
scro11s were approprmtc
tab1e dec·
. t'
Th
dd
ora 10? 8 • b Je weSicomc 11 drehsi!
was given Y nne pencer an t e

~~s~onie

:Y

Permanents Guaranteed

!
1

I

MAJORS-POWELL WEDDING
Leroy Majors, member of Knppn
Sigma Fraternity and graduate of
'33 surprised his fellow students by
an announcement of his marriage
to :Mabel Powell at Bernalillo, June
5. Miss Powell, a transfer student
from the NorthWe$tern Univerait.y
a.t Chicngo, lll., just completed her
Junior year at this University. She
left here Tuesday with her pnr'cnts for a :few weel>s' visit at her
home in Chicago. Then she will go
to San Diego 1 Calif., to join Mr.
Majora.

1

.ShamJ)<los with Castile Soap-Individual Styles in Haircutting, J
Fingerwavitig and Marcelling
~
·
k H b H • T
Par er for
er Women
ex an·
reatments
and MeJ!
i
.
1

Open Evenings by Appointment
I Acl'OSS from the i'U"
Phone 4199

t
iI

MR S R U B y R E I D

1
•
,._ _ _,_,_,._,_,_,._,_,_,,_.,_,_,_,, _ _,,_,,_,,_.,.

Fra~ces ~ndrews.

VIe am ?ntertnmed With a vo?nl solo. Mms Jane Spencer was
m charge of arrangements.

I

1
•

Summer Students
A nice

lit~Ie

Ladies Shop for yom: convenience at

2126 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE
A Stone's Thl'ow £rom the Campus

Wash Dresses-Silk and Knit Dresses
$1.00 t9 $5.95
Silk Hose, all new. Spring Shades, 49c to $1.00

BLOCK'S
Phone 1767
2126 E. Central Ave.
Betzveen Hatnmond/s and Safewav Stores
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"U" Enrollment j Reporter Tells
! SUMMER FIELD
for Summer 669; j of His Trials at "j SESSIONS PLANS
Increase of 2 1-·-··-:~.~~.~~~~~~:~! ARE UNDERWAY
Registration of 19 to Be
.Completed ; 25 Out
of State
The enrollment of the summer
llession of the University has nlready exceeded the enrollment
counted June· 24, 1932. This year
the total is 669, beating last year's
totnl by 2 student~. There are lll
students wh~se enrolhnent has not
been completed.
There nre 201 men and 449
women listed in the l'cgistration
<:ompleted, cotnparing with 233
men and 434 women last yea~·.
Eleven states are represented by
students this year other than New
Mexico. They are: Arizona, Colorndo, Florida., Illinois, Indiana,
lown, Missouri, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania and Texas, and one
stude11t from Washington, D. C.,
making a total of 25 fllreign students as compared with 40 last
year.
The decrease in the number of
out-of-stn.te students this year is

For the last hour and a half I've
been trying to get some news :for
the Lobo. Went to Prof. Reid to
tell him my need, but l1e wa.sn't
there. Next a professor suggests
"beauties of the campus" since the
rain.
What the rain had to do with it
is problematical, but your reporter
''went over to the swimn1ing pool
for nn interview wit!\ the instructor, whereupon the life guard, in:i!o'l'llled h.im no one enjoyed company durmg class.
Traveled around 'til my tongue
hung out, and everywhere I went,
singing low, the answer was 11M,
anoth('l' was here long long ago.''
No wonder that upon my return
to the class I went clear across the
room for a ehair to hold my weight
near this typew1·iter, when there
was one close by.

Chaco Trip Introduces
Higher Problems
of Science
Plans for field sessions this
summer are now under way, chief
of which is the Chaco Canyon trip
starting June 24. The program of
the Chaco Canyon division is designed to introduce students to the
more advanced l>roblems of the sciIJnce of man.

• Credits eamed \vill be recorded
m the University and it is understood they are generally accented
..
at face value by .American uni·
. .
vel'Sitles The genel'nl field divi•
sion ar~haeolO"'Y under present
•
., '
plans, will be held from July 24 to
.
Septmnber 1, m Jemez Canyon.
B.iology and geology divisi.o.ns w111
be held from July 31 to Septem·
b 1
er ·
.
~he. Chaco Cnuyon group of
rums ts the most spectacular north
of the Valley of Mexico, tlte walls
rising in places to five stories from
the ot·iginal floor levels. Excnvntions have been under way at
Ch tr 0 K tl f t
D L S T'
d' t
f
e
e or en ye!lrs.
r. . , 1reman, tree or o
Twenty on Trip
the
University
demonstl'ntion
There will be from n dozen to 20
school, is having classes at the
students at Chaco Canyon this
Longfello"'
" s·chool frottt 8 •o
' 11 summer. The students come friJm
leading universities and colle"es in
a. m. daily.
Miss Newell Dixon of thn San
"
. .
h
various parts of the couutry for
h
1
Jose
· ·
·
:~..
1ogy,
" th Training
. :fi t sc oo Ill m
• cHnrge fteld t rnmmg
m
arcuaeo
O.L
e pre- Irs group, 111 ISS e1en The program of the Chaco Can
Spies of the Eugene Field school
. . .
.
.
. ' yond D1v1sion 1s designed to mhas tl1e first grade and Mt·s. Isabel troduce students to the more ad·
Lucas the thh·d grade
Miss
. .
M . 'B .
f h W 'b' t
vanced problems of the science of
11
0
0
~ n:ll} h~ ~ng h 1t. e .
mg ~ man-anthropology and racial psyt~nm; t~g s~ 00 18 10 ; ~t~?r,0 chology. The Chaco Canyon is an
. e sAtx .gr~, e. h' her .um. I.S tad- ideal place for practical exercises
t 111 ml!ru::n, w tc 18 con nee e in archae I
·
d
with a course at the University on
• . 0 ogy, surveymg, ~~
"T h'n G
El
mapl>mg,
the
study
of
tbe
dts·
.
1
encGl gd ~~ogtT•ap lYh 10
emen· tribution and structure of villages;
ta ry rn cs.
eac ers are en- th
1 t'
f 1
i
d
·
't
th
·
l
· h e l"e aIifIon .o dP ant, an ·mal, ~n
t
d
ese c asses, In
courage o v1s1
orde1· that tl1e attendance may jus- u~an · e .to . esert envlrollment.
. eon t'mua t'1011 m
. the f U• A
smgle· drumed
t1'fy th e1r
•
· town,· Chetro
•
·Ketl,
•
t
IS
se1ecte for. mtensive
mveshgn.

Classes Directed
by Dr. Tireman at
Longfellow School

attributed partly by Dr. s. p, Nanninga, director of the summer ses·
·
t o th e 11
· 1cre11se I'n tuJ't1'on
ston,
fees.
~Twenty-nine counties are repre·
sented, with a total of G25 students
from this state as compared with
627 last summer. The registration
by counties follows:
Bernn1iiiD, 331; Catton, 1;
Chaves, 4; Colfax, 15; Curry, 11;
De Bacn, 6; Dona .Ana, 12; Eddy,
6; Grant, 4; Guadalupe, 3; Hard·
ing, 1; tea, 10; Lincoln, 4; Luna,
1; McKinley, 24; Otero, 7; Quay,
4; Rio Arriba, 6; Roosevelt, 4;
Sandoval, 11; San Juan, 16; San
Miguel, 2; Santa Fe, 28; Sierra, 2;
Socorro, 26; Taos, 11; Torrance,
25; Union, 5; Valencia, 51.
tion by excavation. For workmen,
ure.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Indians from the villages of the
Rio Grande valley and Navajo of
the desert are employed and af•
ford an additional
sources
for cultural
study,of information

H
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Chavez, True, and Brooks
Win in Student Election
Adolfo

Chavez,

Albuquerque,

was elected president of the stu·
dent body for the summer session
in a three-cornered contest Thurs·
day. Chavez' vote Wall 161 and his
opponents, Chester Williams, Jr.,
94, and Lilburn Homan, 63.
Willie True was elected vicepresident and Doris Brooks, secre·
tart-treasurer. There were only
318 votes cast, the largest number
being for president.
Th nee for secretal'JI·treasurer
e r .
..
.
was the closest, with a difference
only of 10 between Illiss Brooks
and Miss Virginia Higgins.
The count of the electilln follows:
Prcsideut
Adolfo Chavez ------------- 161
Chester Willituns, Jr. --~----- 94
Lilburn Homan -·-----~------ 63
Vice-President
Willie Tt"ue ----~-~~~------- 127
l!Jmilio .Lopez --~...----------- 118
Jertnie Gonzales ---~-------- 75

Secretary-Treasurer
.
.
Dorrs Brooks --------------- 141
Virginia Higgins --·-----·-- 131
Floren~e Johnson ------~-·-- ~8
Voting was not as bnsk as m
former years. Chavez, the victorious candidate for the presidency;
made the following statement be~
,
fore the results of the i!lection
were known: "It has been Very
quiet and vet-y fair. The way I
like to see an election go.''
All the non1inees were from Albuquerque with the exception of
Uornan of Estnncia; Mr. True of
Clovis; and Miss :S:iggins of Sen~
tine!, Oltla.
Aftet the nomind'tions at the
,Wednesday nssembly; the various
factions begnn work in boosting up
tlJeir candidates. Mimeographed
hlid type\'VJ·ittell :forms were put up
at many places on the campus.
'l'he billloting took place in the
administration building from 8
o'clock itt the morning until 4
o'clock in the afternoon.

The General Field Session is
dedicated to the study of Man and
Nature in the Southwest.
The
com'Ses offered constitute a study
of human life in its outdoor setting, with the natural world fot
it;> lnborato~i~s, and with ~?th an~lent and hvmg cotnmu~ltles for
rts books. The cours~s melude a
siudy 0 ~ the natural hlstor~ of one
of the :rH:hcst nnd mo$t varted centers llf intere~t. i~ the world.
.All of the d1V1?1?ns are un~er the
personal superVJSlon of Dtrector
E?gar L. Hewett, with ~e~innld
Ftshcr and Paul Walter asistmg.

A

·

rmijo-Bat•ela Given
Degrees at Detroit U

.At the fiftieth annual commencement exercises at the University
of Detroit two Albuquerque hoys
received degrees Sunday'. Da\'id J.
Armijo, Jr., 1521 North Se\'enth
street, received the degree of bachelor of scien.ce in accounting, and
Eugene Paul Barela, 707 West
New York avettue, bachelor of scienee in mechanical engineering.

The neat wave that has been
covering Albuquerque and New
Mexico in general was cu1·bed Monday and Tuesday nights by 'nrisk Up to Those Who Love to
rains. The heat wave reached the
maximum Sunday afternoon aa the Solve Pl'oblems, Knode
thermometer rose to 97 de~z·ees.
Asse1·ts
Saturday and Monday were also
exceedingly warm days but fell
The fate of America rests with
just under the high mark.
the intellectuals in the belief of
.A . light rain fell late ~ondny 'Dean J, C. Knode as expressed in
evemng an.d 3 gene~·al rnm over an addreas before the regular a"·
N ew Me.xmo was l'eport ed. Th. el semhly Wednesday morning,
"
droughts •have been broken . ~n
"America, like every nn.tiou on
many secttons IJf the state.
the face of the globe fnces a fate"
The rain Tuesday night, which he said "and whht 'that fate is' I
began at 8;21) o'clock, lasted .until do not know.
12:50. A total of .36 of ramfal)
"Th 1 d h' f t d
· •
was r()corded by the local weatllel' th I e dea ferbs I~ o o ay l'ests hm
b
e
mn
s
o
usmess
men,
but
t ~
11
urea
l
.
blems nr1smg
' .
bet ween
Th . .
h' h
lellvler
pro
e rams, w 1c are we1comed · t .
d
· t
· ')' ·
b 1·•
t k
d f
ens em an we.s e1·n c1v1 1zat10ns
y lYe s oc men, nn
nrmets
t b
1 d b
1
h 1
th
mus e so ve Y peop e w o ove
1 tl .
mof;re 'than tusbun fi 1?51 year,ltwett·e to tackle n problem and solve it on
no WI ou
ene c.n reau s o b •
.
•
1
th U .
't
E . , a ns1s of strong, firm, mtel ectunl
e . mvers1 y campus.
Yely- ground "
thing is several shades greener and
··
·
E
tl b' d
t'
. . Professor Rc1d announced plans
th s
sch oo1 ptcmc,
· ·
c1eaner. • ven 1e 1r s nes 1ng m :f
th
•
f th
.
or
e ummer
e gymnasmm which is being held Friday aftere crevJces 0
seemed to sing a little merriel'
Wednesday morning.
noon.
·
Studeut body officers were nom·
inated for the summer sessi(ln.
l\'I1's. Bess Curry Redman led community singing after which the
m!leting adjourned.
Dean Knode pointed out that the
'
.American people had drifted from
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Dempsey, H00d'
Hernandez 0 n
Board of Regents

1

tbhe It'dlea is~lof the eoloni.nl period},
ut tat std a great dea of idea t'sm prevn'ls
~mong
Am r'•an
"1
••
e 1•
youth.
Governor Arthur Seligman re·
one 0 f tlIe ques t'tons IJf th e f ucently appointed three new mem- ture, he recited as "can the Amen.·.
•
• to defend · the
bers to the University of New can mtelleetuals
r1se
· · 1
f
t
· '1' t'
1\fexico board of regents. The new pt·mct~ es o w~s ern CIVI tza l~n,
of wlucl1 Amer1ca is emblematiC;
members are J. J. Dempsey of
. t th
.
f th
..
.
. ngnms
e VIews o
e rtsmg
Santa- Fe, Mrs. l\fnrgat•et Page civilizations of the east, of which.
Hood ·of Las Cruces and John w. Russia is an example?"
Hernandez of this city
. "We may continue to drift along
Dr w R Lovelace' aud Henry o.r '.l"e may. f.nce these problems
• ·. • '
· • ·
• I
d · t 11 t 11 " h
G. Coot·s, chairntan llf the board, co?setous Y an m e ec un Yo
e
were reappointed
satd.
Mr Hernandez. is the son llf B
Two Criticisms
·
•
C' Hernandez
lnternal
Revenue
Dean
Knode
expressed two cur.'
collector. He has been chief field rent criticisms of American life,
dep· uty for the revenue office un• which arc nppnrently at odds.
der his father
"One decries the tendency
The retirin~ members of the toward conformity and stnndardboard arc Ralph Brown Mrs i~ation: the other points to the lack
o. N. 1\farron, both of Albuquer~ of social responsibility," he said.
.que and Glen Emmons of Gallup.
{Continued on page four)
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"U" To Conduct School
of Painting at Taos N. M.
Picturesque Taos will be the setting :for the school of painting conducted by the University of New
Mexico from June 19 to July 29.
It is in Taos that many of Americn's outstanding artists receive
their inspiration.
The subject matter and nmterial
for this class is everywhere at
hand, for the ancient village and
the surrounding country ns wel as
the nearby Pueblos offer unequaled
variety of beauty and interest for
students of art.
.A number of Taos artists will
give the class criticisms during the
six weeks' te1m. This intimate in·
struction leads tlte student readily
into art tipptct:intion of his prob•
lems. The class will be direetod by
Miss llorothea Fricke.
The mornings from S to 12
o'clock will be spent in outdoor
painting. The afternoons wilf be
devoted to creative Imaginative

work, visiting studios and receiving criticisms from artists. Interesting instructive exhibitions will
be on display at tre Don Fernando
Hotel, The Artists Gallery The
Mission Shop and the II~t'\vood
Studios, where the annual summer
exhibitioll is held.
The hend(Iuartel·s of the cla$s
will be at thll Governor Bent house,
an old historic place, where the
greater part of the class room and
board.
The tuition for the six weeks
period will he $351 which mut;t be
paid before June 19. Students who
have cars are urged to taka them,
as many of the most interesting
sketching places are hOt within
wnlking distance.
All students interested in art ate
being urged to avail themselves of
the opportunity to stud'y with
world-famous artists in the vieinity of ancient and charming Taos.
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